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ABSTR ACT
INTRODUCTION: Residency program directors are still exploring means to teach and evaluate ACGME core competencies. Finding simple means to 
reconcile ACGME core competencies with daily encounters offers a unique opportunity. Reflective writing through narratives may be the answer to simple 
and affordable means to achieve such goals. 
METHODS: To investigate the educational value of reflective writing, we conducted a prospective, randomized, cross-over pilot study among family 
practice residency program residents. The intervention group was introduced to the educational intervention. During the intervention, each narrative was 
analyzed by the authors, sentence by sentence, helping the learners spot ACGME core competencies. A week later, both groups were given five preselected 
narratives (test narratives) to analyze and identify what ACGME core competencies were reflected. A week later, the control group was subjected to the same 
intervention to comply with the cross-over design of the study. Data were then collected and a statistical analysis was completed. 
RESULTS: Nine learners were randomized into the control group and ten were randomized into the intervention group. Each learner analyzed ten sen-
tences within the five test-narratives. The mean score for each learner across the ten sentences was calculated. The grand mean score for each group was 
calculated. The grand mean score for the control group was 58.75 (SD 13.4). The grand mean score for the intervention group was 69.90 (SD 15.8). Our 
one-tailed t test analysis showed no significant difference between the two groups (t = 1.647, df = 17, p = 0.057). 
CONCLUSION: Our pilot study failed to show any statically significant improvement in the learners ability to reconcile the ACGME core competencies 
with their daily encounters using reflective writing. We identified several possibilities for the negative outcome. Sample size seems to be a major contributor. 
Further prospective randomized studies using larger sample sizes would be worthwhile to answer our research question. 
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Introduction
Since 2001, the Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical 
Education (ACGME) mandated all residency programs in the 
United States to teach residents and evaluate their performance 
in six domains of medical education: medical  knowledge, 
patient care, system-based practice,  practice-based learning 
and  improvement, interpersonal and communication skills, 
and professionalism.1,2

More than a decade later, residency programs are still explor-
ing means to teach and evaluate competencies in the required 
domains. Some domains such as medical knowledge and patient 
care are relatively easy to fulfill. Addressing more advanced 
domains remains a challenge.3–6 Large residency programs can 
afford advanced and high-fidelity pedagogies to fulfill their 
requirements.7–10 Small programs may not be so lucky. Finding 
simple means to introduce ACGME core competencies into daily 
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encounters offers a unique opportunity to teach the learners, and 
may be, evaluate their performance in one or more of ACGME 
core competencies, particularly when such means are affordable, 
effective, and suitable for implementation in more than one setting.

Reflective writing through narratives may be the answer 
to simple and affordable means of introducing ACGME core 
competencies into daily encounters, thus serving as a frame-
work for teaching and may be assessment as well.11–14 Recent 
studies showed that current tools of assessment cannot evalu-
ate the competencies independent of one another.15  Using 
reflective writing may provide the opportunity to evaluate 
more than one core competency simultaneously.

Over the past three years, the first author encouraged his 
learners to reflect on their experiences, positive or negative, at 
any of the locations they have rotated through without disclos-
ing the type of rotation, the location, or the people involved. 
The reflections were analyzed by the first author. The embed-
ded overt and/or covert core competencies were identified and 
inserted within the text of each narrative. At a later date, the 
analyzed narrative was discussed with the learner who wrote 
it, one-on-one, focusing on the identified ACGME core com-
petencies and the lessons learned from the narrative. Prelimi-
nary data show that this educational intervention of analyzing 
and discussing the narratives with the learners left a  perceived 
positive impact on their gained knowledge and skills.16 Our 
learners thought that when the ACGME core competencies 
were identified in their narratives, they enhanced their ability 
to become competent in those areas, and recommended the 
use of such intervention to teach ACGME core competencies 
outside structured classes or workshops.16,17 We believe that 
such intervention may further aid faculty in assessing whether 
such assumption can be validated.

To further investigate the educational value of such inter-
vention, we conducted a prospective, randomized, cross-over 
pilot study among residents at Kaiser Fontana family practice 
residency program. We could not include general surgery resi-
dents, the only other residency besides family practice, due to 
the fact that they were exposed to this methodology and their 
participation would have led to an inherent bias. The authors 
secured an IRB approval. No consent was required. The study 
was locally funded.

Methods
We are not aware of any published literature that specifically 
used this model to introduce the ACGME core competencies 
in the learning environment. Therefore, we could not conduct 
power calculation and we did not know the number of  learners 
needed in each randomized arm of the study. We chose to invite 
all residents in the family practice residency program since they 
were naïve to this model. Our convenience sample had a total 
of 27 residents throughout the training period of three years.

Once the randomization was completed, the control 
group of residents was excluded. The intervention group was 
introduced to the educational intervention. Sixty to 90  minutes 

were allocated for the intervention; however, the objectives 
were achieved in 45 minutes. The intervention  consisted of a 
small group discussion facilitated by the authors. The authors 
introduced five randomly selected narratives from a pool of 
reflective writings. During the intervention, each narrative 
was analyzed by the authors, sentence by sentence, helping the 
learners to identify the pertinent ACGME core competencies 
and inserting them in the text when applicable.

A week after the intervention, both groups were given 
five preselected narratives (test narratives) to analyze and 
identify what ACGME core competencies were reflected by 
the narrative. The learners were asked to analyze only two 
highlighted sentences in each test narrative (Fig. 1). The high-
lighted sentences of the test narratives were pre- analyzed 
by six educational experts to minimize the inter-rater vari-
ability and to improve internal validity. The input of each 
expert was taken into consideration. The authors calculated 
adjusted score for each core competency related to each 
highlighted sentence of the test narratives. For example, if 
the six experts identified a total of 16 core competencies in 
sentence #1 of narrative C, the score is distributed as 0 for 
medical knowledge, 4 for patient care, 6 for interpersonal and 
communication skills, 5  for professionalism, 1  for system- 
based practice, and 0 for practice-based learning and 
improvement, we would calculate adjusted score for each 
core competency by dividing the frequency of that compe-
tency by the total number of competencies, and then multi-
plying the result by hundred (Table 1). As such, the adjusted 
score for medical knowledge would be zero; 25.00  for 
patient care, 37.50  for interpersonal and communication 
skills, 31.25 for professionalism, 6.25 for system-based prac-
tice, and 0  for practice-based learning and improvement. 
The learners test narratives will be scored accordingly, that 
is if the learner identifies patient care only, he would receive 
25.00 out of the total score of 100. If he identifies patient 
care and interpersonal and communication skills, he would 
receive 25.00 + 37.50 = 62.50 out of the total score of 100, 
and so on.

A week later, the control group was subjected to the 
same intervention to comply with the cross-over design of the 
study. Data were then collected and a statistical analysis was 
completed.

Results
Nineteen of the 27  residents were able to participate in the 
study. Nine learners were randomized into the control group 
and 10  were randomized into the intervention group. The 
breakdown by postgraduate year (PGY) level is depicted in 
Table 2. Each learner analyzed 10  sentences within the five 
test narratives. The mean score for each learner across the 
10 sentences and the grand mean score for each group were 
calculated. The grand mean score for the control group was 
58.75 (SD 13.4) (Table 3) and that for the intervention group 
was 69.90 (SD 15.8) (Table 4). Since our theory was that the 
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Table 1. ACGME core competencies identified by experts for the 
sample narrative with calculation of the adjusted score for each core 
competency.

SAMPLE NARRATIVE—NARRATIVE C

Sent. #1. Competencies  
identified by experts

Adjusted value for 
each competency

MK 0 0/16 × 100 = 0
pc 4 4/16 × 100 = 25.00
ipcS 6 6/16 × 100 = 37.50
SBP 1 1/16 × 100 = 6.25
PBLI 0 0/16 × 100 = 0
p 5 5/16 × 100 = 31.25
Total 16
Sent. #2. MK 0 0/13 × 100 = 0
pc 2 2/13 × 100 = 15.38
ipcS 5 5/13 × 100 = 38.46
SBP 0 0/3 × 100 = 0
PBLI 0 0/13 × 100 = 0
p 6 6/13 × 100 = 46.15
Total 13

Table 2. Breakdown of the learners by years of training.

PGY CONTROL INTERVENTION

i 3 4

ii 5 1

iii 1 5

Total 9 10

C

One of the most memorable and useful things that I’ve observed during medical school is the art of empathy. It is something that our curriculum 
at Loma Linda has touched on several times throughout our classroom years. While it is one thing to read about it in class, it is a completely 
different thing to observe it in practice.

While on my plastic surgery rotation, I met a 70-year-old trauma patient who had to have her arm amputated. At the end of our consult with this 
woman, it was decided that this case would be referred back to orthopedic surgery. The resident with me could have easily just left it at that, 
since she was no longer to be our patient. 

1. However, the resident then sat on the patient’s bed and reassured her that her life was still going to be full, despite the loss of her 
arm. She proceeded to tell the patient about her own best friend, who lost her arm in a boating accident at the age of 19. She still 
went on to go to college, got married, and now has beautiful kids. She even travels around the country as an inspirational speaker. I 
could tell this really comforted the patient, and she even told the resident that she would join some support groups to help her deal 
with her handicap. 
(  )

The patient kept thanking the resident, and assuring her that she was not going to let the loss of her arm stop her from living a full life.

This encounter really impressed me. It would have been way too easy to just write this patient off as an older lady, who would not be as 
affected as a younger person who had their whole life ahead of them. She wasn’t even going to be their patient anymore, and the resident’s 
responsibilities were technically done. 

2. However, the resident went the extra mile, and it only took a few minutes of her time. The manner in which she did it was also 
something that impressed me. The resident was so genuine in her conversation. There was never a hint that she looked down on 
this patient, or felt sorry for her. 
(  )

As a medical student, I really hope to find that subtlety and master it. Of course every medical student wants to be the best doctor they can 
be. We spend so much of our time studying the science of medicine in order to achieve that goal. However, part of being a good doctor is also 
mastering the art of patient care and learning how to interact with others. 

Codes:
0. NA
1. Medical Knowledge
2. Patient Care
3. Interpersonal and Communication Skills
4. System-based Practice
5. Practice-based Learning and Improvement
6. Professionalism

Figure 1. A sample Narrative.

intervention can only benefit the learners, the two mean scores 
were compared using one-tailed t-test. Our one-tailed t-test 
analysis showed no significant difference between the two 
groups (t = 1.647, df = 17, P = 0.057).

Discussion
Our educational framework assumed that helping the learn-
ers with analysis and identification of ACGME core com-
petencies within any reflective writing will improve their 
knowledge and skills, as well as their ability to incorporate 
the ACGME competencies in their daily encounters, hence 
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Table 4. Intervention group scores for each of ten sentences out of 100 points for each sentence, means and grand mean for the group.

LEARNER  
PGY  
LEVEL

S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 S7 S8 S9 S10 LEARNER 
MEAN

GROUP 
GRAND 
MEAN

L1-III 99.99 83.32 62.5 99.98 62.5 61.53 99.98 57.12 94.1 94.43 81.545 69.9033

L2-III 77.77 61.1 62.5 21.42 62.5 99.99 64.7 42.84 94.1 94.43 68.135

L3-II 88.88 83.32 37.5 78.56 93.75 84.61 82.34 57.12 76.46 94.43 77.697

L4-I 99.99 83.32 68.75 78.56 93.75 84.61 99.98 85.68 94.1 94.43 90.459

L5-I 44.44 49.99 62.5 64.27 93.75 61.53 35.28 21.42 94.1 94.43 62.171

L6-I 88.88 83.32 93.75 99.98 93.75 53.84 99.98 64.26 94.1 61.1 83.296

L7-I 11.11 61.1 93.75 21.42 62.5 99.99 82.34 35.7 70.58 61.1 59.959

L8-III 66.66 83.32 93.75 99.98 93.75 99.99 82.34 57.12 94.1 61.1 83.211

L9-III 33.33 33.33 62.5 57.13 62.5 46.15 82.34 0 29.4 61.1 46.778

L10-III 66.66 66.66 62.5 57.13 62.5 38.46 35.29 0 35.29 33.33 45.782

Abbreviations: L, learner, S, sentence.

Table 3. Control group scores for each of ten sentences out of 100 points for each sentence, means and grand mean for the group.

LEARNER
PGY
LEVEL

S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 S7 S8 S9 S10 MEAN GRAND
MEAN

L1-II 66.66 83.32 62.5 57.13 62.5 99.99 52.93 42.84 70.58 72.21 67.066 58.75344

L2-II 66.66 83.32 37.5 35.71 68.75 38.46 70.57 42.84 70.58 61.1 57.549

L3-III 55.55 61.1 62.5 57.13 62.5 53.84 99.98 42.84 94.1 94.43 68.397

L4-II 44.44 61.1 62.5 57.13 62.5 53.84 82.34 35.7 58.81 61.1 57.946

L5-II 11.11 0 62.5 35.71 37.5 84.61 35.29 21.42 94.1 0 38.224

L6-II 77.77 94.43 62.5 57.13 93.75 99.99 82.34 57.12 94.1 94.43 81.338

L7-I 33.33 0 68.75 35.71 93.75 46.15 52.93 14.28 58.81 0 40.371

L8-I 44.44 61.1 62.5 57.13 37.5 67.57 47.05 35.7 94.1 66.65 57.374

L9-I 33.33 61.1 93.75 57.13 62.5 53.84 47.05 35.7 94.1 66.65 60.516

Abbreviations: L, learner; S, sentence.

serving as  useful means for teaching and may be evaluation 
of learners’  performance in the stated domains of medical 
education. This notion was based on prior retrospective data 
that we alluded to in the introduction section. However, our 
results from this prospective, randomized pilot study failed to 
show any statistical significance. This may, in part, be related 
to some of the limitations of this study. We did not perform a 
priori power calculation due to the fact that the population we 
can draw from was limited (convenience sample).

We propose several possibilities for the lack of statistical 
significance. One possibility could be that our results  represent 
type II error. Post priori analysis showed that our study was 
underpowered because of the small convenience sample that 
we could draw from. The effect size was only 0.43. If we were 
to seek an effect size of 0.7, with an alpha level of 0.05 and a 
study power of 80%, we needed 26 learners in each random-
ized arm. Another possibility could be the fact that there was 

wide  variability among the educational experts in their eval-
uation of the test narratives for which reaching a consensus 
was difficult. A third possibility could be the fact that some of 
the advanced learners could have learned how to identify the 
ACGME competencies in their daily encounters through their 
clinical training over the years. And finally, we must entertain 
the possibility that our intervention was not effective in the 
first place.

Conclusion
Our pilot study failed to show any statically significant 
improvement in the learners’ ability to identify the ACGME 
core competencies using narratives from their daily encoun-
ters. Post priori analysis showed our study to be underpowered; 
however, we were able to calculate the number of learners we 
needed for each randomized arm. Further prospective studies 
using larger sample sizes are worthwhile to determine if this 
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simple, reproducible, affordable educational tool is an effective 
pedagogy to teach the ACGME core competencies using the 
learners’ daily encounters.
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